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IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR
THE THIN OF THINGS?

It takes the steady nerve, the elastic
step, the energetic body to meet
modern conditions, and the quick mind
grasps the fact that body and nerves
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures
are those who lack vitality. Their
kingdom is the crust or outer edge
the thin of things.

SCOTTS BHULSION
is the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds
nerves, body and brain with pure,
wholesome food -- tonic It does not
stimulate it nourishes.

CILUKMAX PARK PROPOSES

ALL DRUGGISTS

BOARD MAY RESIGN

MATTKll TO OTHER MEMBERS

Pointed Out It Is Practically Only
Way to Straighten Matters Out
Since Creation of State Agent's

Portland. Ore., Feb. 23. LeRoy
Park, chairman of the state toard of
immigration, has written the other
members of the state board and the
secretary asking them to submit, with
him, their resignations to Governor
"West.

The recent act of the legislature
creating the office of state immigr-

ation agent, now filled by C. C. Chap-
man and appropriating a sum of $25,- -
000 for state advertising, is said to
have repealed by implication the law
ereiting the state board of immigra-
tion. ,ThK says Mr. Chapman, Ls the
advice he has been given by counsel,
llr. Park and Mr. Chapman held a
conference with Governor West last
week. The governor is said to have
suggested that the best way to settle
the matter would be to obtain a de-
cision from the courts. This Mr.
Park Ls unwilling to d, as the state
board of immigration has already
spent its own funds in the work it
has accomplished.

Must Ilo Adjusted.
As the governor is disposed to re-

lease now the appropriation made by
the last legislature as soon as a prac-
ticable immigration plan is submit-
ted to him. it seems the more desirous
that the tangle of immigration acts
be adjusted at once.

The other member of the board
are Thomas C. P.urke of fiaper; A.
F. Hofc-- r of salem: V. E. Coman and
John Scott of Portland. The letter
from Mr. park to the of the
hoard is explanatory. It reads:

"On Thursday of last week I had
an extendi-- J conference with Gover-
nor Wfst. It appears that some ques-
tion has as to th present val-
idity of tii.- - act und'-- which the state
board of Immigration was appointed,
it liavinir ugg"tel that the act
of lfi'm a state immigration
agent super-'-de- d an rendered of no
effect the a t thi n o.i the statutes and
under which this commission was
i.ppoint.-d- . Gov. rnor West is not wil- -
injc to decide the ouestion as to
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I FILfJISEIBE
A Safe Old-fashion-

ed Rem-

edy Quickly Relieves All

Distressing Symptoms.

If you ore subject to frequent rolls, or
if you have any of the distressing syrup--:

totas of catarrh, such as staffed up feeling
in the , profuse discharge from the j

nc, sores iu the nose, jiLlm in the
throat causing hawking and dull '

piin in the head or ringing in the earn, just
anoint the notriU or rub the throat or
thest with a little Ely's Cream Ealm, and
aoe ho quickly you will get relief.

In a few ir.inuti-- you will feel your head
clearing, and after using the lSa'uiforaday
or no the nasty disclwr-'- e will be chicked, '

the puiu, sop-tics- s and fever gone, and you
will no longer be offensive to yourself and
your friends by constantly hawking, spit-tin- g

and blowing,
Kimke off the grip of catarrh before it

impairs your sense cf taste, smell and
hearing and poisons ypur whole system.
In a short time yon can be completely
cured of this distressing disease by using
Ely's Cream Balm. This healing, antisep-
tic Bui m d es not fool yon by short, decep-
tive relief, but completely overcomes the
disease. It clears the nose, head and

' throat of all the rank poison, soothes, heals
and btreiigthens the raw, sore mTnbr.mes,
making you proof against colds and catarrh.

Oue application will convince you, and
a 50 cent bottle will generally cure the
worst rase of catarrh. It is guaranteed.
Otst it from your druggist to-da-y.
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whether statutes effective,
only recent

thinks matter should
decision courts.

Board Program.
view these circumstances

think would benefit
immigration movement

board, appointed Gover-
nor West, should resign body
allow question settled be-

fore state board, consti-
tuted takes action.

prepared forward gov-
ernor resignation ac-

company resignation
other members board."

state board Immigration,
since appointment gover-
nor, commenced 'board pro-
gram Intended bring desirable set-
tlers locate agricultural lands

Oregon. work extending
better
undertaken secure dependable

facts relating physi-
cal characteristics, productions
resources Oregon. Because for-
mer connection government

immigration work, Park's ex-

perience especially considered
great value Oregon.

WILL TRY TO FRAME
AGREEARIK ROAD BILLS

Memlien Selected bjr Governor From
Officer of Various Organizations
Interested in Improvement of

Portland. Ore., Feb. 23. The com-
mittee appointed by Governor West
t.) harmonize the good roads pro-
grams of .the State Grange, Good
Roads association and other organ-
izations. Is composed of W. B. Ayer,
W. K Newell, C. T. Prall, C. E.
Spence; Judge Bernard Daly.

W. B. Ayer is head of the Eastern
& Western Lumber company and is
considered representative of the large
business interests of Portland.

W. K. Newell Is president of the
state board of horticulture and en-
gages in farming stock breeding en-

terprises. His home is at Gaston.
C. T. Prall is president of the Or-

egon Association for Highway Im-- I
rovement. a member of Governor

West's- state wide legislative commit-
tee and one of the authors of the
eight highway bills submitted to the
initiative through the efforts of- the
committee and the association.

f K. Spence Is master of the State
Cran?e. supporter of the two Grange
bills, and one of the throe members
of the state wide legislative commit-
tee. He was a member of the state
wide legis'ative committee and In re-
garded as a determinative influence
in development efforts in eastern Or-
egon.

Governor West expects of this
committee that it will take from all
the good roads measures thus far
submitted the best of each and that
there will be produced a program of
proposed highway legislation that the
various active organizations can with
confidence and approval support, and
that the people may vote for at the
next e'ection. He makes no request
for a change in the plans of cither
the Plate Good Roads association, the
Grange or other organizations In case
such a report is not submitted by the
committee. Desire is expressed by
the appointees that they may meet
ftid organize at once, so that work
may be done and that which has been
accomplished may not be lost.

"It. is not considered likely that the
two convict labor bills will not be
touched and signatures to initiative
petitions to place these measures on
the ballot wi'l continue good. On
other toil! may not be touched. The
chief difference between the highway
comm'ttee. Good Roads association
and the Grange Is In the matter of
a state bond Issue.

Tt Is always difficult If not Impos-
sible to collect taxes from most puh-I'- c

service corporations. Now they
are calming that to tax them Is

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Orplieum.
Interesting program for Friday and

Saturday:
1. "Her Inspiration." Lubin. A

charming story of ambition and love,
picturing a beautiful mountain girl,
her sturdy lover, a smooth tongued
stranger whom she marries, and the
final happy union with her real lov-
er. It has strong heart appeal.

2. "The Mall Order Wife." Essa-na- y.

A photographic masterpiece,
unique in its delighirul plot, and ex-
cellently acted. It tells a love story
that ends very satisfactorily with the
unexpected meeting again of two
lovers who were parted and lost to
each other.

3. "The Doll." American Pathe.
Drama. An obstinate father refuses
to give his consent to the marriage
of his daughter to a young fellow
with more ambition than money, so
they elope. Six years fail to bring
fortune to this couple, but a beau-
tiful little girl has blessed their home.
The path of the grandfather and lit-
tle girl cross later, but they do not
know they are related. A strong tie
seems to draw them together and
this brings about a reconciliation for
all.

4. "Max and Maurice." Edison.
Two of-- a kind, inventors of mischief,
whose many pranks brought glee to
their youthful hearts and accidental-
ly food to two ducks. A comic po-
em known to thousands, capitally ren-
dered Into film.

The Pastime.
The home of good pictures. Changb

of program for Friday.
"The Evils of Impure Literature."

Kosmik. A picture with a strong
moral lesson. This is a very trazic
picture, but it is stimulating, not re-
pressing, for after all, it is a picture
of humanity, as victorious over evil.
The plot is simple and truthful and
handled in a beautiful and effective
way.

"Father and the Girls." Lubin.
How a man was cured of his infat-
uation for a dashing widow through
the conspiracy of his four pretty
daughters.

"Pathe's Weekly." The world at
a glance. All the interesting events
that have taken place during the
month. Things we read about and
cannot see in any other vfay. Brook-
lyn, N. Y. A., $1, 500.000 fire in the
Williamsburg section '

necessitates
calling 17 companies of fire appara-
tus from Brooklyn and Manhattan.
Tripoli, Tripoli. The Italo-Turkis- h

War, and many others.
"The Strike on the Ranch." Pathe

American, a western story, includi-
ng- one of the most thrilling rescoes
ever produced upon the screen.

Musical program:
No. 4 Open Tour Eyes. Schot-tisch- e.

?

No- - 1 Kiss Me My Honey, Kiss
Me. Two-ste- p.

No. 3 A Little Bit of Lovln" Goes
a Long Way. Schottische.

No. 5. Let Me Live and Stay In
Dixieland. Schottische.

Cosy.
Friday and Saturday, one of the

most extraordinary and exciting
western pictures ever produced.

"Getting his Man." Bison. A most
sensational western nlcture In which
a horse and man tumble down a steep
mountain side. Entirely different
from the usual western and Is verv
speedy and interesting.

Their Burglar." Thanhouser. In
which a burglar becomes an unwill
ing messenger and makes possible an
eiopemeni and got the presents he
had come to steal.

"Baby's Choice." Solax. A bright
little kiddle tries to pick out a suitor
for her sister and is finally success-
ful after many amusing and exciting
events.

"The accusing Dog." Ambrosia. A
man is brought to justice by means
of a clever dog.

"Paper Making Industry." Solax.

Gould Hot Straighten Up

A Peculiar Condition Removed

Some time ago I was trouhlnri with
pains in the back and kidneys, at
umes could not straighten up after
bending over. Came to the conclusion
that it wag my kidneys. Read Dr.
Kilmer's advertisement and made up
my mind I would try Swamp-Roo- t.

During the time takine the rontnnta
of two bottles I passed two gall stones
or quite gooa size. Today I am free
from pains in the back and kidneys
for Dr. Kilmer's Swamn-Ro- ot remnv'
ed all the difficulty, and I can now
go about my work and have no trou- -
Dle with my back or kldnevs. T ulll
gladly recommend rr Tfllmoi-- '
Swamproot to any one suffering from
ivmney or tiver trouble. You are at
liberty to publish this if von an rln.
"Ire- - F. E. MOSTETi.

Waverly, Y.
State of New York
County of Tioga J M'

F. E. Moslcr, being duly sworn, de-
poses and says that he is the person
who subscribed and made tbn fore
going statement, and that he has
heard statement read and know thn
contents thereof, and that the same
Is true. F. E. MOSIER,

Subscribed and sworn to before
mo, this 28th day of June, 1909.

FRANK A. BELL,
Notary Public.

letter to
Tr. Kilmer & Co.,

ningiiamton. N. Y.

N.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do
for Yon.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blng-hamto- n,

N. Y., for a sample bottle
It will convince anyone. You will al-
so receive f booklet of valuable In-

formation, telling all about the kid-
neys and b'adder When writing, be
sure and mention the Dally East Ore-gonla- n.

. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
tores.

The history of a sheet of paper from
the log to the finished product.

"Tweedledum in High Life." Am-
brosia. The popular comedian In some
good laughable stunts.

ANOTHER 1UG IHI.Tj
AT THE GRAND

The MeCloys producing the high
class vaudeville skit "The Racing
Lady." a racy comedy, full of good
laugh producing situations, with not
a quiet moment In it.

Shaw & Clyfton In te coon
songs, side splitting c6medy, buck
and wing dancing.

R. E. Shaw, wench Impersonator.
Louis Jones, comedian and chnm-plo- n

buck dancer.
The above team comes from thePantages circuit where they have

kept the audiences In roars oflaughter this being the cleverest
Ocharoons team on the American
vaudeville stage today.

Don't miss this big all star show,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

AT THE OREGON THEATRE

A Jolly Puree Coining.
The Girl from Rector's. On March

2 of next week the management will
present to their patrons at the Ore
gon theatre. This well known com-
edy farce, will bo presented by a
very capable company of comedians
and special scenery.

Among the many notices this com
edy has received, we quote the fol
lowing:

The Shubert theatre held one of
the largest audiences of the season
last night, to see "The Girl from
Rector's." there being nothing left
when the curtain rose but standing
room. And ladles vied with men in
gaining entrance into the theatre to
view the play.

One of the be.--t casts of the season
appears in "The Girl From Hector's."
Where so many people have such Im-
portant parts, it is really remarkable
that not a weakness is shown. Sel-
dom is it ever required that every
male character in a play shall be
equal to good comedy parts, but this
Is exactly the case in this play.

Naturally the best shall be saved
up for the last. "The Girl" wus
played by Katherine Raynor. She
was the embodiment of just what the
author wanted. She has beauty,
marked beauty, too; a roguish eye,
a 'bright, winning smile, a figure di-
vine and a personality that Is charm-
ing. Her work was artistic and while
she overlooked no opportunity to be
bewitching or do wickedly, the sting
was gone in her capable hands and
the audience left the theater after
having laughed through the entire
evening and hugely enjoyed them-
selves, judging from the applause.

Notice.
The gentleman who exchanged ov-

ercoats with J. A. J'ijib on the mo-
tor car will please and
receive reward.

MULE
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No remedy that does not remove the cause of Catarrh from the

blood will ever make a permanent cure of the trouble. Just as long aa the
circulation remains contaminated with the Impurities and catarrhal matters
which produce the trouble, the mucous membranes or inner linings of the
body will be kept in a state of Irritation and disease. Sprays, lotions and
other local applications will sometimes temporarily relieve the tight, full
feeling ia the head, noises in the ears, uncomfortable, stuffy feeling;
of the nostrils, and help to loosen the mucus in the throat; but Catarrh is a
constitutional blood disorder and until it has been entirely driven from the
system there can be no permanent cure. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by removing
the cause from the blood. It attacks the disease at its head and by thor-
oughly purifying and cleansing the circulation, and ridding it of every par-
ticle of impurity, and at the same time enriching the blood, allows the
inflamed and irritated membranes to heal, improves the general health, and
stops every disagreeable symptom. S. S. S. reaches down to the very
bottom and leaves no trace of the disease in the system. Book on Catarrh
and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

MONTREAL LOOT WENT

TO CHINESE REBELS

Vancouver, K. C, Feb. 23. It Is
reported that detectives working on
the Rank of Montreal robbery ut New
Westminster, in which $280 000 was
stolen, have, followed sensational
clues nearly to completion which
point to the fact that most of the
stolen money went to Chinese repub-
licans to finance the now successful
revolution. The evidence already se-

cured is said to be so convincing that
there is little doubt but Chinese eith-
er did the robbery themselves or en-
gaged white yeggmen.

Practically every discovery of mon-
ey since the robbery has been con-
nected with an oriental. Shipments
of large sums of bil's and coins are
said to have been traced to orientals
closely associated with the men whose
trail the detectives have been fol-
lowing. It is also reported that some
bills have been discovered In a Chi-
nese city which was for a time rebel
headquarters.

For a month that has a kick com-
ing for being short-time- d. February
behaves pretty well at least here In
Oregon.

Deafness Caiuiot Re Cured
by local appllcatlonr, as they cannot reach
tbe diseased portion of the ear. There U
only one way to cure deatnejs, and that li
by constitutional remedies. Dpafaem ti
caused b aa Inflamed condition of tbe
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube la Inflamed you have
rumbling sound or Imperfect bearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness la tbe
result, and unless the Inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored to Ita
normal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine canes out of ten are caus-
ed by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an
Inflamed condition of the muroua surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Hollars for
any case of Deafness fcauiwl b? catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars fme.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold br Drneelsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family rilla for constipation

M
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REMOVES THE CAUSE

CATARRH
entirely

buzzing

Congress Is asked for, $40,000,000
more for New York harbor. But
how much does New York propose to
spend on it?

Colonist
Fares

DAILY

March 1 to April
15, 1912

From the Mlddlo and Eastern por-
tions, of the United States and Cana-
da to all points in the Northwest on
the

Oregon-Washingt- on

Railroad & Hav. Co.
From CHICAGO $33.00

" ST. LOUIS $32.00
" OMAHA $25.00
" KANSAS CITY $25.00
" ST. PACTj $25.00

Proportionately low fares from all
other points. Direct service from
Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha and Kans-
as City over the C. & X. W., UNION
PACIFIC, OREGON' SHOUT LINE

and O.-- Tt. & N.
LINKS PUOTUCTED IiY AUTOMAT-

IC IUiOCK SIGNAL
YOU CAN PHEPAY FARES

While these rates apply Westbound
only, fares may be prepaid by de-
positing value of the ticket with your
local agent, and an order will be tele-
graphed to any address given. Aid
In telling of our vast resources and
wonderful opportunities for Home
Building.

Illustrated and reliable printed
matter will bo mailed anyone to
whom you wish It sent, by addressing,

VM. McMUKTtAY.
Gen. Pass Agent.. Portland, Oregon.
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26 Head of Choice, Well Broke
Missouri Mules

FOR SALE
At Oregon Feed Yard
Trade with us and we will treat

you right

E. L. SMITH & CO.
PENDLETON, OREGON


